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The Next Best Thing To Being There:
See the goings on of this year’s Big Bend Trip

on page 7.
The group shot is (left to right): Kent Trulsson,

Laura Kimberly, Jennie Dunaway, Rhonda Blair,
Bill Beach, Paula Thomson, and Arthur Kuehne.

Trinity River Campaign:
Read all about it on page 1.

Marvin Nichols:
The  Mistake of a Lake is coming back. Find

out how to tell the City of Dallas  how you really
feel on page 1.

The Best Photos of 2003:
January’s Program is the annual photo con-

test. Find out when and where it takes place
on page 1.

How to Back Pack:
Arthur Kuehne’s guide to doin’ it the right way

on page 5.



by Linda Sharp

TT he posting on the City's website
sounded innocuous enough. The
Health, Environment & Human

Services Committee would have a briefing
on December 2 on "Dallas Water Utilities
Water Resources."  In reality, however, the
Committee was asked to approve $600,000
for its participatory share a study to deter-
mine the feasibility of obtaining water from
the proposed Marvin Nichols Reservoir.
This request was unexpected even by the
Council members on the Committee.
Without the benefit of any public input about
the controversy surrounding the reservoir or
the facts concerning the need for it, the
Committee approved the $600,000 request.
It was then placed on the City Council
agenda for hearing on December 8.

What happened next was a textbook
case on how effective citizen groups can be
when they are committed and organized.
Faxes, letters, and emails began bombard-
ing the council members, requesting that
the agenda item be postponed to a later
date. Less than 24 hours after the hearing,
a boxload of compelling factual documents
about Marvin Nichols were hand delivered
to each council member. And by 11 am,
two days after the committee hearing,
Mayor Miller removed the item from the

December 12 agenda. It has now been
rescheduled for City Council briefing on
January 7 and will be on the City Council
hearing agenda on January 14.

There are many reasons why Marvin
Nichols Reservoir is so controversial. The
cost alone is staggering: $1.7 billion, not
including the cost of distribution. The water
would be piped more than 150 miles to the
Dallas area. Those who would be directly
affected if Marvin Nichols were built are our
East Texas neighbors who live in Red River,
Bowie, Franklin, Titus and Morris counties,
located near Mt. Pleasant north of I-30.
They include landowners, multi-genera-
tional Texas ranchers and farmers, and tim-
ber and business interests. Marvin Nichols
would inundate more than 62,000 bottom-
land acres, of which at least 30,000 are
increasingly rare bottomland hardwood for-
est. All would be forever lost.

In addition to the devastating impact
Marvin Nichols Reservoir would have on
people who depend on the land for their
livelihood, the effect of the reservoir on
wildlife would be catastrophic. Texas's bot-
tomland hardwood systems, which start at
the headwater of rivers and end at the
ocean or gulf in estuaries, are unmatched
for their diversity. The health of the plant
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The Dallas Sierra Club’s general meet-
ings are held the second Wednesday
of each month. Meetings are open to
all interested persons. The meetings

begin at 7pm at the E.D. Walker
School on the corner of Montfort and

Wozencraft, MAPSCO 15S.

Our keynote speaker will be Wendell
Withrow, who will dazzle us with his annual mul-
timedia presentation and photography contest.

Start the New Year off right with the Eight
Annual Photography Section Program. This
program features a "best of" local Dallas
nature photographers including Stephen
Cole, Steve Rozanich, and previous winners
in the Sierra Club photography contests. This
year's program will also offer tips for outdoor
photography using digital technology. This is a
great opportunity to introduce your friends to
the Sierra Club and the most beautiful places
on Earth which we are all tring to save.

Our short program will be an update on
the actions of the state-wide coalition
against proposed Marvin Nichols Reservoir.
Activists will educate us about the detri-
mental impact this proposed reservoir
would have on the forests surrounding the
Sulphur River and the thousands of home-
owners who would be forced to give up their
homes and land.

See Marvin Nichols on
Page 5

by David Gray

TT he Dallas Sierra Club, along with
other local environmental groups,
continue to oppose the Dallas

Floodway Extension project for the Trinity
River near downtown Dallas which would
destroy one of the largest urban bottomland
forests in America.

It is the Sierra Club's position that the
Army Corps of Engineers, in calculating the
original Dallas Floodway Extension (DFE)
project and other related projects, which
included a tollroad, a swale, a "chain of
lakes" and extended levees through the
Great Trinity Forest, did not address the
cumulative and synergistic effects of these
individual projects should a flooding situa-
tion occur. We argue that this lack of prop-
er analysis in the Corp's Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) violates the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).

On May 5, 2000, the Sierra Club and
other environmental and community groups 
filed a NEPA lawsuit against the Army
Corps of Engineers claiming that the Corp's
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) did
not meet the NEPA requirement. The
groups claimed the Corps' original EIS did
not consider the synergistic relationship of
the proposed toll road, bridges, levees, or
swales during a flood, but only looked at
each Trinity project component as a sepa-
rate and independent event. The groups'
legal challenge led to a federal judge man-
dating that the Corps do another review of
the EIS to analyze the project components'
synergistic relationship.

In recent months, the Army Corps of
Engineers has completed its
Supplementary Environmental Impact
Statement (SEIS) in response to the
court order and injunction against the
Corp's original Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS). The SEIS has been
signed off by Washington and entered
into the Federal Registry.

The Sierra Club continues to dispute the
Corps over whether or not they have ade-
quately addressed the judge's concerns.
The Corps has filed a motion to have the
injunction lifted. We have filed our
response and are asking the judge to deny
that motion.

As one continues to read in local news-
paper headlines regarding the Trinity River

project, the toll roads never seem to die.
Mayor Miller, with private funding, set up a
study by an urban consultant from Boston
and a transportation consultant from
Seattle to rethink the downtown lakes and
toll road proposals.

Unfortunately, she agreed with other
interests that the any new plan had to be a
transportation solution first. The consult-
ants spent many days meeting and hearing
from various agencies and city staff. The
consultants met with environmentalists for
exactly one hour and a half.

The first proposal presented by the con-
sultants had a short and narrow tollroad
that stopped short of downtown and spread
traffic out on a pair of true parkways and
adjacent thoroughfares. At the public meet-
ings, people continued to speak out against
even that toll road. However, the plan was
quietly changed by the road lobby back into
a full-size toll road. So, in the words of one
city council member, "we are right back
where we started."

More recently, the Dallas City Council
has considered a three phase Trinity project
with the original funding covering only the
first phase. Guess what gets covered in
phase 1?  The toll road, with the money for
the lakes and parks being taken away. To
find out more, see the November 13th arti-
cle in the Dallas Observer by Jim Schutze
called  "City hall talks fast, hides lake up
sleeve" or  "Puppet Samba" which ran
December 3rd. You can also refer to a
November 4th article in the Dallas Morning
News by V. L. Hicks, "Trinity study redirects
$32 million in funding". The Dallas City
Council adopted the new consultants pro-
posal by amending the Master
Implementation Plan on Dec. 8th.

When the Trinity River project was origi-
nally proposed, the project left the disad-
vantaged communities of Cadillac Heights
and other minority eighborhoods l a n d -
locked behind levees, already surrounded
by decades of contamination due to pollu-
tion from a lead smelter, rendering works,
and other toxic industries.

During the last bond election, a police
academy was proposed to be built in the
Cadillac Heights area.

In recent months, Mayor Miller has 

Update on Marvin Nichols Reservoir
CCiittyy  CCoouunncciill  BBrriieeffeedd  JJaannuuaarryy  77tthh  wwiitthh  vvoottee  JJaannuuaarryy  1144  

Trinity River Campaign Update

See Trinity on
Page 5

ANNUAL PHOTO CONTEST • WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10
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Guest Editorial
GENERAL
CALENDAR

1/7 • 2/4 First Wednesday. Executive
Committee Meeting 6:30PM at REI 2nd
floor metting room (I-635 between Welch
Road & Midway Road, MAPSCO 14Q), to
discuss Club projects, policy and
finances. All members are welcome to
attend and participate. Call Ann Drum at
214-350-6108.

1/14 • 2/11 Second Wednesday. Sierra
Club General Meeting 7:00-8:30pm in the
auditorium at ED Walker School (Corner
of Montfort & Wozencraft, MAPSCO
15S), come early to pick up activity mate-
rials and afterwords join the socializing at
Juan’s Cantina.

1/16 • 2/13 Second Friday. Deadline for
electronic materials to be submitted
to The Compass. E-mail matt@dal-
lassierraclub.org or deliver diskettes to
editors during the General Meeting.

1/21 • 2/18 Third Wednesday. Outings
Comittee Meeting 7:00PM REI (Mapsco
14Q), to discuss outings schedules and
issues. All outings leaders, future outings
leaders, and interested Sierrans are wel-
come. Call Mick Nolen at 972-991-9351 for
more information.

1/26 • 2/22 Inner City Outings Meeting.
Monday. 7PM at REI. Contact David
McCalib at 972-438-1269.

1/28 • 2/25 Fourth Wednesday.
Newsletter Party 7:00PM at the Chruchill
Recreation Center at Hillcrest &
Churchill Way (MAPSCO 15V). Help
sort, bundle and label the newsletter.
Socializing afterward. Contact Arthur
Kuehne at 214-902-9260.

Protect the Environment by Cutting My Taxes

Can we improve the environment by changing tax policy?  Many commentators advo-
cate a concept called "tax shifting", which creates an incentive for businesses and indi-
viduals to make economic choices which improve, rather than degrade, the quality of
our environment. That incentive is elimination of the income tax and payroll tax in favor
of taxes on environmentally destructive activities.

Prices often fail to reflect all of the costs of things we use and enjoy. Tax shifting is
a tool to make prices reflect the full cost of goods, including the costs associated with
resource depletion and the loss of services provided by ecosystems.

With our current taxation system, funds are all gathered together, and appropriation
committees decide how that money will be spent. Much of that money is used to sub-
sidize activities that have a detrimental environmental impact. Take oil prices, for
example. According to Plan B: Rescuing a Planet under Stress and a Civilization in
Trouble, by Lester R. Brown, the U.S. spends $210 billion a year on subsidies to oil and
gas companies and $30 to $60 billion a year maintaining our military presence in the
Middle East. These are costs associated with the production of oil and gas which are
not reflected in the price of the gasoline that we buy at the pump. Instead, we pay these
costs indirectly through taxes. If these costs were reflected in the price of the gasoline,
we would have a truer sense of the real cost of our reliance on fossil fuels

We need to shift taxes away from what we want to encourage (income and wages)
and move them toward what we want to discourage (pollution and depletion of natural
resources). This tax shift will encourage efficiency and innovation as businesses seek
to minimize taxes and maximize profits. This concept could open up whole new worlds
of opportunity in innovation specifically channeled towards achieving sustainable eco-
nomic growth. By making labor cheaper than non-renewable resources, we encourage
reuse and service rather than disposability.

In a "progressive" tax system the rate of taxation increases as the size of the taxable
income increases. “Progressive taxes” essentially punish people for economic
advancement regardless of their actions. A better system would be based on the tax-
payer’s burden to society, measured by either conservation or waste. This gives the
power back to the individual and encourages socially responsible behavior.

Shifting tax away from income and toward resource waste can be done by progres-
sively increasing the rate of taxation with the rate of resource depletion. Here's a sim-
plified hypothetical example using household electricity derived from non-renewable
sources. This same concept could be applied to water usage.

0% tax on (x) kWh or less of electricity used 
10% from (2x) kWh to (3x) kWh 
20% from (4x) kWh to (5x) kWh 
And so on...
(Where each increased integer represents an increased amount of usage.)

This system would encourage individuals to use energy efficient appliances, turn
lights off when not in use, etc., in order to lower taxes and keep their hard-earned
money in their pocket. It would also make clean, renewable sources of energy more
competitive.

We need national discourse on the subject of tax shifting. The concept needs to be
fleshed out. Taxes are already too complicated. Seemingly minor changes, with
improper planning, can have significant unexpected consequences. Changing the cur-
rent tax system will indeed be a monumental task. But just imagine the benefits. We
are only limited by our creativity.

There is a lot of research and information available online. Friends of the Earth has
a great publication called "Citizens Guide to Environmental Tax Shifting" that can be
obtained online for free: http://www.foe.org/camps/eco/taxreform/index.html.

By Mark Boyter

(The Letter From the Chair will return next month.)

1892 Sierra Club
M I L E S TO N E S

Sierra Club founded on May 28
with 182 charter members. John
Muir elected first president. In its
first conservation campaign, Club
leads effort to defeat a proposed

reduction in boundaries of
Yosemite National Park.

For over 100 years, Sierra Club
members have been at the forefront
of environmental action.When you
join the Sierra Club, your voice will
be heard on environmental issues

though lobbying and
grass roots action.

Help us mak a difference -
Join Us Today

HHoolliiddaayy  PPaarrttyy  
TThhaannkk  YYoouu

A very hearty thank you to those who
contributed items to the Sierra Club Holiday
Party. The monies raised from your gifts
generate funds for our operating budget for
the new year. We wish to thank the follow-
ing businesses and individuals:

Tony's Wine Warehouse
Whole Earth Provision

Mountain Hideout
Exposure

Dr. John and Margie Haley
Ann Drumm
Grace Barr

Paul and Patsy Huston
David and Rita Griggs

Laura Kimberly
Grace 

Wendel Withrow
Mick Nolen
Dana See

Mary Colston
Secret Santa

(Note: This list was compiled 3 days prior to
party so any walk-in item donors are not
included.. but we thank you too.)

HHoolliiddaayy  PPaarrttyy  PPhhoottooss

Right: Kent Trulsson and
Laura Kimberly in a festive
mood at this year’s
Holiday Party.



AAs one of our most popular outings
leaders, Ze'ev Saggi is committed to

helping Sierrans explore, enjoy
and protect our wild places.

Born in Israel, Ze'ev served in the
Israeli military during the 1967 and the
1973 wars before moving to the United
States 28 years ago. Ze'ev is a regis-
tered professional engineer who works
on water and wastewater treatment
plants and other projects such as solid
waste transfer facilities. When he's not
working or out backpacking, you are like-
ly to find him planning outings, helping
with Sierra Club training classes, or gen-
erally helping out with other Club proj-
ects. Ze'ev's love of the outdoors has
rubbed off on his two daughters, who are
both backpackers. His oldest daughter,
Yael, is also a snowboarding instructor
and avid rock climber. In September,
Ze'ev complete a successful trip to Africa
to climb Mount Kilimanjaro. At 19,340
feet, it is the tallest mountain on the con-
tinent. Always available to help out,
Ze'ev was a last minute fill-in for the main
program at the December General
Meeting when the scheduled speaker
had an unexpected family emergency.
Ze'ev's slide show of his Africa trip was
both beautiful and awe inspiring.

Ze'ev has been a Sierra Club member for
18 years and an active trip leader for seven 
years. During those seven years, he has

lead a hike on just about every bus trip the
Club has offered. Hundreds of Dallas area
backpackers have benefited from his knowl-
edge, his leadership, and his commitment
to the preservation of our wild lands. The
Club is lucky to have such a dedicated vol-
unteer and it is our honor to name him our
Volunteer of the Month.

Thank you Ze'ev.

NEWSLETTER PARTY COORDINATOR
Picks up printed newsletters at the printer in Addison (at your convenience during busi-
ness hours)Call or email volunteers to remind them of the newsletter party (time 20 min-
utes one evening)Responsibility can be divided. Supervises the Newsletter party:
Coordinates efforts of volunteers (approx. 5-12 people) who apply preprinted labels to
the newsletters. Bundle then sort the newsletters according to Post Office requirements
and place in bulk mail bags. (Time required up to 2 hours) Drop off newsletters at the
Richardson Post office Bulk mail center (Arapaho and Central) (Time required up to 15
minutes) (total time required 4 hours / month) Contact Arthur Kuehne at  214-902-9260.

HELP PLAN A "BIG EVENT"
We have big ideas for fun and educational events to appeal to Sierrans and to the pub-
lic at large  If you have experience with major fund-raising events, or if you are interest-
ed in helping us plan an event to appeal to the community at large, we would like 
to hear from you. Call Mary Colston at 214-618-1424.

NEWSLETTER PARTY
Help prepare The Compass for mailing  and meet other Sierrans. Held on the 4th
Wednesday each month. Contact Arthur Kuehne  214-902-9260 or just show up! 7
p.m., Churchill Rec. Center. Time: 2 hours / month.

CLIPBOARD COORDINATOR
Coordinate the clipboard sign-up sheets and distribute the names of interested vol-
unteers to club leaders. Very easy. Time: 15 minutes per month. Call Ann Drumm
at 214-350-6108.

COMPASS AD SALES
Volunteer needed to sell advertising  in The Compass. Contact Ann Drumm
at 214-350-6108.

SINGLES COORDINATOR
Organize singles dinners & social events and maintain the Singles email list.
Call Ann Drumm, 214-350-6108.

ASSIST THE CHAIR
Help with occasional administrative work at home. Call Ann Drumm, 214-350-6108.

Announcements Volunteer of the Month
Z E ’ E V  S A G G I
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DDid you know you can join or renew
your membership online?  Buy
Sierra Club calendars, notecards

and gear?  Have you signed up for one of
our four email lists?  Our website is a great
resource for information about outings, con-
servation work, social events and other
activities sponsored by the Dallas Group.
Subscribe to our “news” email list for gener-
al information or to one of the special lists –
Outings, Singes and ICO – depending on
your interests. When you buy merchandise,
join or renew your membership from our
website, a portion of your purchase comes
back to fund the Dallas group’s activities.
Go to www.dallassierraclub.org and check
the “Email Lists” link in the navigation bar
and the Sierra Store links to the right of the
yellow current events box.

Stay Informed and Support
the Dallas Group Through Our Website

NNeed a greeting card, but you don't like paying up to $2.00 for one?  Sierra Club has
your answer. Thanks to a generous client of one of our Sierra members, the Club
now has a wonderful assortment of one-of-a-kind greeting cards for all occasions

that you can get at the low, low price of $.50 to $1.00. The cards are made of recycled
paper. Besides cards, we also have an assortment of gift bags, tissue, gift tags, photo
cards, post-a-notes, post cards, magnets, etc. at prices far below what you'll find at your
local Hallmark store.

So come to the next Sierra Club general meeting, as that is the only place you'll
find this merchandise available to the membership. For more information, call
Rita Beving at 214-373-3808.

Greeting Cards  Now On Sale

Dallas Group Welcomes New ExCom
PP lease join us in welcoming three new members to the Dallas ExCom: Bryan

Carpenter, Mary Colston and Kristin Sands. They, along with returning ExCom mem-
ber Calvin Nichols, have just been elected to two-year terms. Ann Drumm, John

Rath, Anne Rowe and Liz Wheelan continue to serve, and there is one seat open. ExCom
meetings are held the first Wednesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at REI, and all mem-
bers are welcome to attend.



JAN 2 (FRI) DEADLINE for submission of
outings to be listed in the January Outings
List and February Newsletter.
Contact: MickNolen

972-991-9351
mick@DallasSierraClub.org

JAN 3 (SAT) WHITEROCK LAKE DAY-
HIKE  Hike the 9 mile loop around White
Rock Lake. Meet at 9:30am in the parking
lot on the hill just east of Mockingbird and
East Lawther. Lawther goes under the East 
Mockingbird bridge. Burn off some of those
holiday calories and get the legs in shape
for spring. No reservations needed, just
show up. Optional buffet lunch after.
Leader: Bill Greer

972-964-1781 
wbgreer@worldnet.att.net

JAN 10 - 11 (SAT - SUN)  LEADER
TRAINING BACKPACKING TRIP
Experienced backpackers and campers
interested in becoming Sierra Club back-
pack and camping leaders are invited to
participate. This "hands-on" learning expe-
rience will prepare you for the role of an
outings leader. Group dynamics, leader-
ship skills, trip evaluations, wilderness
skills, legal concerns, and other topics will
be discussed. This is intended for those
who attended the Leader Training class-
room sessions. If you did not attend and
are interested, please contact  us.
Leaders: Arthur Kuehne

214-353-2927 
arthur@dallassierraclub.org
Mick Nolen
972-991-9351 
mick@dallassierraclub.org

JAN 10 (SAT) WHITE ROCK LAKE
CLEANUP Help clean up the Dallas Sierra
Club's Adopted Shoreline. Meet at the For
the Love of the Lake office parking lot on
level below Eckerd's in Casa Linda Plaza
(on Buckner facing Doctors Hospital, just
north of Garland Road, Mapsco 38-J) at
8:00 AM for registration and refreshments.
Leader: Carol Nash

214-824-0244(H)
cnash@dallasisd.org

JAN 21 (WED) OUTINGS COMMITTEE
MEETING Meet in the upstairs program
room at REI (on north side of LBJ between
Midway and Welch), at 7:00 PM. Bring your
ideas for the Dallas Sierra Club Outings
program. We will be planning  outings and
bus trips. All outings leaders, future outings
leaders, and interested Sierrans welcome.
Contact: Mick Nolen 

972-991-9351(H)
mick@dallassierraclub.org

FEB 6 (FRI) DEADLINE for submission of
outings to be listed in the February Outings
List and March Newsletter.
Contact: Mick Nolen 

972-991-9351(H)
mick@dallassierraclub.org

FEB 21 (SAT) BEGINNER BACKPACK-
ING and CAMPING CLASS Aimed at
beginners, this class is an ideal way to learn
about backpacking. Topics include: wilder-
ness ethics, outdoor clothing, boots, back-
packs, tents, sleeping bags, cookware,
food, and preparing for a trip. Instructors
are experienced Dallas Sierra Club leaders.
There will be time for questions and a
hands-on look at outdoor gear. Lunch of
backpacking food is included. You will also
have the opportunity to learn about, and
sign up for, several beginner backpacking
trips. The class will be held at REI
(Recreational Equipment, Inc.) in the sec-
ond floor program room. REI is at 4515 LBJ
Freeway, north side, between Midway and
Welch. The class will start promptly at
10:30 AM and will end at about 6:00 PM.
The fee is $20 for Sierra Club members and
$30 for non-members (you can sign up to
be a Sierra Club member at the class). No
reservations are necessary, just show up.
Contact: Arthur Kuehne

214-902-9260
arthur@akuehne.com

FEB 21 (SAT) TROUT LILY AND SNAKE
WALK AND TALK Have fun and learn
about native plants and animals on this
easy 2 mile hike suitable for all ages.
Discover the beautiful trout lily and other
spring ephemerals blooming along the for-
est trails of the Dallas County Post Oak
Preserve. After hiking meet the snakes and
other critters from the DISD Environmental
Education Center collection. Car pool from 
REI parking lot at 9 a.m. The Post Oak
Preserve is on Bowers Road in Seagoville.
Mapsco 80G. (Take 175 east, exit Simonds
Rd (also prison exit) go right on Simonds 2
miles to Bowers Rd. Go left 2 miles to park-
ing lot on your right.) Meet in the Preserve
parking lot at 10 AM. Bring your Lunch.
Leaders: Carol Nash

214-824-0244(H) 
carol@dallassierraclub.org
Gray Garner
214-596-9827 
graygarner@juno.com

MAR 19 - 23 (FRI - TUE) SIXTH ANNUAL
TAOS BUS TRIP Don't miss out! The Taos
Bus trip accommodates people with a wide
range of interests and physical abilities. All
trips are in the area of Taos, New Mexico.
Trip 1 tours historic and environmental sites
to better understand local concerns, history
and Native American culture including a
special tour of Santa Clara Pueblo with a
Black Pottery Demonstration. Trip 2 white
water rafts the Rio Grande River one day
(depending upon weather) and downhill
skis the Taos Ski Basin on the other day.
Trip 3 day hikes the Wild Rivers Scenic
Area and snowshoes to the high altitude
Williams Lake. All three trips stay at El
Pueblo Lodge enjoying the hot tub, heated
pool, and dinner at any of several places in
Taos. Trip 4 backpacks to a heated yurt to
stay two nights above the snow and snow-
shoe during the day. You can enjoy a week-
end enjoying the snow without having to

backpack a lot of winter equipment. Trip 5
backpacks the strenuous, traditional snow 
route to summit New Mexico's second high-
est point, Wheeler Peak. On the last day,
you have a choice to soak in a remote hot
springs (clothing optional by local tradition)
or wander the historic and commercial
areas of downtown Taos. Our chartered
sleeper bus will leave Dallas at 6:00pm
Friday evening and return Tuesday morning 
between 5:00am and 6:00am. The trip cost
for Sierra Club members is $370 for Trip 1
historic tour, $425 for Trip 2 rafting, $370 for
day snow shoeing, $200 for Trip 4 yurt
camping, and $170.00 for Trip 5 backpack
summit. Non-members add $20. Trip 0 pro-
vides a soak in remote hot springs for Trip
1, 2 and 3 participants at no additional
charge.
Contact: Jay Davison

501-944-9738
TaosBusTripJay@aol.com
Karen Davison
972-418-8519

APR 8-12 (THUR-MON)  EASTER BUS
TRIP TO THE OZARKS Join us for this
first ever Dallas Sierra Club Bus Trip to the
Ozark Mountains of Arkansas. We'll leave
Dallas Thursday afternoon and return very
early Monday morning. On this trip you'll
have the option of backpacking, carcamp /
dayhiking and cabins. Keep an eye on the 
website and Outings List for more details
to come.
Leader: Mick Nolen

972-991-9351
mick@DallasSierraClub.org

Non-Sierra Club
Activities

JAN 16 (FRI) MOUNTAINEER CONRAD
ANKER TO SPEAK AT DALLAS MUSEUM
OF NATURAL HISTORY Hear Explorer
and Professional Mountaineer Conrad
Anker, author of "The Lost Explorer: Finding
Mallory on Mt. Everest", speak about his
journeys throughout the world, January 16,
6:30 p.m. at DMNH. For more information
see the museum website:
http://www.dallasdino.org/calendar/upcoming_events
.asp

JAN 10, 2004 (SAT) AMON CARTER
MUSEUM TOUR Meet in front of the gift
shop at 10:00 a.m. and be prepared to see
some of the best in western art. More
details forthcoming.
Contact: Jenny Lehman

817-263 1357 (H)
avidhiker@killerfrogs.com

Just a reminder that all events officially
begin at the event site / trail head. Contact
for Sierra Singles information: Jenny
Lehman, 817-263-1357 or avidhiker@killer-
frogs.com. See the Dallas Sierra Club home
page for instructions on how to subscribe to
the Sierra Singles listserv.

Backpacking

Canoeing

Car Camping

Cycling

Day Hiking

Education

Fishing

Service Project

HOW THE OUTING
PROGRAM WORKS

Dallas Sierra Club Outings are open to members
and non-members. Some trips may require special
qualifications and capabilities. The leaders of each
outing / trip are serving in a volunteer capacity and
assume no responsibility  above that of trip organ-
izer. If you have a medical problem, it is your
responsibility to inform the leader before the outing
/ trip. Outing / Trip leaders are encouraged to par-
ticipate in training and classes to increase their
skills, but they are not paid professionals. They will
assist you within their limitations. It is the responsi-
bility of the participant to be aware of any personal
limitations before going on an outing.

Radios and firearms are prohibited from all out-
ings. Pets are not allowed unless specifically stat-
ed. All outings officially begin at the trail head or
outing start point. Leaders cannot assign carpools,
but may help coordinate ride sharing for energy
conservation and to promote fellowship. All non-
commercial transportation is the responsibility of
the individual. Car-pooling is SOLELY voluntary,
but the costs are shared. The usual method of
sharing transportation cost is for all riders in the car,
including the driver, to divide the cost of transporta-
tion equally. The recommended method of comput-
ing cost is to multiply round trip mileage by $0.13 a
mile for small cars, $0.16 for large cars and $0.19
for vans. Before leaving, be sure this or some
other method is agreed upon.

Most outings require reservations. To participate
in an outing contact the leader, who will decide if
the trip you are interested in is suitable for you
based on your capabilities and the demands of the
trip. There is usually a limit to the number of people
allowed on a given outing / trip. Reservations are
necessary for outings unless otherwise noted. If
you must cancel, inform the leader as soon as pos-
sible so that someone else can go in your place.

Please respect the wishes of your leader who
has volunteered his / her free time to allow you to
go on the trip of your choice. If you have any ques-
tions, or if you are interested in becoming a leader,
contact either the Outings Chair or the appropriate
Outings Committee Coordinator on the newsletter
back page.
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Sierra Club Outings
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www.dallassierraclub.org

Notice: To receive this outings list monthly
via e-mail, send message to:

outings.list@dallassierraclub.org

Type SUBSCRIBE OUTINGS LIST
on the subject line.

Sierra
S i n g l e s
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LLeeaarrnn
HHooww  TToo
BBaacckkppaacckk
by Arthur Kuehne

WW hy in the world would anyone
want to go backpacking?  You
have to carry this heavy thing

on your back, sleep on the cold ground,
east crud out of a plastic bag, and wear
out your feet.
You can drive to some pretty amazing and
beautiful places. And from your car, you
can dayhike to a bunch more. But if you
look at a map, you'll see that roads and
dayhiking only get you to a very small per-
centage of America. If you want to see the
rest, you have to backpack.
Once you learn to backpack, a whole world
will open up for you. A world of supreme
beauty, star covered skies, rushing moun-
tain streams, desert solitude, and quiet you
won't find here in the Metroplex. You'll also
find that that thing on your back (your back-
pack) does not have to be heavy, sleeping
on the ground can be amazingly comfort-
able, you can have gourmet food, and your
feet won't wear out.
So, how do you get started?  You're in luck!
The Dallas Sierra Club's Beginner
Backpacking and Camping Class will be
Saturday, February 21. If you miss this one,
we won't have another until September. So
mark your calendars now.

This class is an ideal way to learn about
backpacking. Topics covered include
wilderness ethics, outdoor clothing, boots,
backpacks, tents, sleeping bags, cookware,
food, and preparing for a trip. The class is

taught by experienced Dallas Sierra Club
trip leaders. There will be plenty of time for
a hands on look at all kinds of backpacking
equipment and to have all of your questions
answered. We'll even break up into male
and female groups so you can ask any gen-
der specific questions you may have.
We'll provide lunch. You'll get a chance to
sample a variety of freeze-dried backpack-
ing foods. (But we'll show you how you can
get all your food at the grocery store.)  We'll
also have water and cokes available
throughout the day.

Before the class is over, you will have a
chance to sign up for one or more beginner
backpack trips. These can get you ready
for our most spectacular trips, our bus trips
to Colorado, New Mexico and, at
Thanksgiving, to Big Bend National Park.
The class will be held at REI (Recreational
Equipment, Inc.) in the second floor pro-
gram room. REI is at 4515 LBJ Freeway,
north side, between Midway and Welch,
Mapsco 14Q. The class will start promptly
at 10:30 AM and will end at about 6:00 PM.
The fee is $20 for Sierra Club members and
$30 for non-members (you can sign up to
be a Sierra Club member at the class). No
reservations are necessary, just show up.
Bring a light jacket or sweater, as the room
is often cool.

If you have questions or want additional
information, please contact Arthur Kuehne
at 214-902-9260 or arthur@akuehne.com.

continued to push for a buyout of only a
portion of Cadillac Heights as a location for
a new police training academy. The resi-
dents are dissatisfied with the terms of the
buyout. The buyout is not voluntary, and
only the homes "not" in the floodplain are
eligible. The Cadillac Heights area,  with its
polluted and toxic legacy does not seem
like a hospitable place for a police acade-
my. The Sierra Club and others continue to
advocate for a complete buyout on the
Trinity River Project with no levees.

However, amongst all the bad news,
there is a glimmer of something positive.

The White Rock Heritage District kicked
off its campaign for cultural renewal in the
lower White Rock Creek and Trinity River
area with a "Let's Get Started" ceremony at
Rochester Park on Nov. 13. Visit the
www.whrd.org web site for more information.

For more information about the Trinity
efforts, contact Sierra Club member David
Gray at 214-342-2019.

communities in the systems' wetlands
depends on the continuous action of
creeks, rivers, and floodplains.
Construction of this proposed reservoir
would greatly reduce the flow of water
downstream, detrimentally affecting
many species of wildlife that depend on
these ecosystems.

According to Texas Parks & Wildlife,
these bottomland systems support approx-
imately 45 species of mammals, 116
species of fish, 54 species of reptiles, 273
species of birds, and 31 species of amphib-
ians. Of those, 74 species are threatened
or endangered.

Inundation of these bottomland systems
would also result in the loss of critical serv-
ices that these ecosystems provide.
Bottomland systems act as a depository
for sediments, pollutants and other wastes
from runoff, improving water quality by act-
ing as a natural filter. The trees which
would be destroyed by this reservoir act as
air filters, continuously absorbing and stor-
ing carbon dioxide and pollutants, helping
to clean the air and combat climate
change. Area wildlife would lose the food
and shelter provided by these bald
cypress, pecan, oaks, elm, cottonwood,
and hackberry trees.

So, it's really important that Marvin
Nichols not be built. We really need people
to write City Council voicing their opposition
to this reservoir and people to attend the
January 7 briefing and January 14 City
Council vote.

If you would like to be a part of the diverse
group of activists who are involved in this
issue, please contact Rita Beving at 214-
373-3808 or Beth Johnson at 214-353-2927.

Continued from
Page 1

Marvin Nichols

Continued from
Page 1

T r i n i t y

1966 Sierra Club
M I L E S TO N E S

In 1966, Sierra Club President
David Brower leads and succeeds in
the charge against Bureau of Land

Reclamation plans to dam the
Grand Canyon. In an effort to

quash Club lobbying efforts against
the proposed dams, the IRS revokes

the organization’s tax exempt
status.The public is appalled and
the outcry and backlash actually

help the Club kill the
government’s plans.

Help us make a difference -
Join Us Today

C A L L  TO D A Y
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JANUARY 7TH, WEDNESDAY
DALLAS CITY COUNCIL BRIEFING ON MARVIN NICHOLS

Dallas City Council Briefing on Marvin Nichols Feasibility Study, 9 am. Join other
Sierrans at City Hall who will be briefing the City Council about why a $600,000
study should not move forward on the Marvin Nichols reservoir (See article for more
details). If you can come, please call Rita Beving at 214-373-3808 or Beth Johnson
at 214-902-9260.

JANUARY 14, WEDNESDAY
DALLAS CITY COUNCIL VOTE AT CITY HALL

Dallas City Council Vote at City Hall on Marvin Nichols at 9 am. (see above). If you can
come, please call Rita Beving at 214-373-3808 or Beth Johnson at 214-902-9260.

JANUARY 21, WEDNESDAY
CLEAN AIR MEETING

Clean Air Meeting at Calle Doce on 1925 Skillman near Live Oak/La Vista area (214-
824-9900), Join fellow air advocates at 7 pm. to discuss the the failed DFW air plan,
the reemerging issues on the Energy bill which affect our area, and other issues of
the day. For more info, call Molly Rooke at 214-369-6667 or The Blue Skies Alliance
at 972-296-9100.

calendarcon
servation BUSH ADMINISTRATION LEANS

OONN  FFDDAA  TTOO  DDOOWWNNPPLLAAYY  DDAANNGGEERRSS  OOFF  MMEERRCCUURRYY
Sierra Club Press Release

RRecently many of you have heard
about the warnings of limiting tuna

consumption due to mercury con-
tamination. Under pressure from the Bush
administration, the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) has downplayed what
would have been more extensive warnings
about the dangerous health effects of mer-
cury-tainted fish.

The FDA is poised to increase the num-
ber of fish species on the list with unsafe
levels of mercury and expand the list of peo-
ple who are most hurt by mercury, adding
children, nursing mothers and women who
may become pregnant. Even so, the FDA
will suggest that this is not different from
previous advisories so as to conform with
the Bush administration's recent sweeping
changes that would make it easier for pol-
luters to avoid cleaning up mercury.

"On the one hand, the Bush administra-
tion is weakening the laws that protect
Americans from the dangers of mercury
pollution and on the other hand, the admin-
istration is warning us about the dangers of
eating mercury-tainted fish," said Carl
Pope, Sierra Club's executive director.

"Just last week, the Bush administration
announced a plan to loosen protections
from mercury pollution in our air. Instead of
bowing to corporate polluters, the Bush
administration should be protecting our
communities, especially our children."

In April 2003, the FDA announced it
would use the Environmental Protection
Agency's (EPA) lower, safe level for mercu-
ry in the human body to base its advisories
regarding the consumption of fish. At the
same time, Dr. David Acheson, the chief
medical officer in the FDA's science office,
said that FDA would add more fish to its list
of those that should not be eaten.

Mercury is a powerful toxin that causes
learning and developmental disabilities in
children. Women of childbearing age and
people who regularly and frequently eat
highly contaminated fish, or even large
amounts of moderately contaminated fish,
are most likely to be at risk from mercury
exposure. Children exposed in the womb or
after birth, subsistence fisherman and cer-
tain Native American populations are at risk.

Forty-four states warn people to limit
consumption of fish from mercury-contami-
nated lakes and rivers.

Mercury works its way up the aquatic
food chain and into the human body in a
toxic form. The threat is especially great to
the offspring of women who have high lev-
els of mercury -- hence the advisories that
urge women of child-bearing age and chil-
dren to space out some fish meals and
avoid others completely. Eight percent of
U.S. women of childbearing age have mer-
cury in their bodies at levels that could
threaten their unborn children.

Airborne deposits account for the bulk of
mercury, which occurs naturally in coal and
rises out of it as it burns. Regulation has
been sought under the 1990 Clean Air Act,
with a December 15 deadline set for rule-
making. The EPA seemed poised to order a
90-percent cutback in mercury emitted from
coal-powered plants by 2008. Instead, the
long-term goal will be a 70-percent reduc-
tion by 2018, the EPA said last week. By
one estimate, that means 300 more tons of
mercury coming down with the rain over the
next 15 years.

"The Bush administration should enforce
clean air laws that are on the books and
require power plants to install new technol-
ogy to control this dangerous pollutant. We
know how to get mercury out of air and
water right now," Pope said.

HHoolliiddaayy  PPaarrttyy  PPhhoottooss

Right: Liz Wheelan, antlers and all.

Below-right: Dallas Sierrans enjoy a
bountiful spread.

Below: Marion & Lige Balceszak enjoy
a reflective moment.
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Buy Groceries
& Help the Sierra Club

If you shop at Tom Thumb - go to the service desk
and get a reward card by giving them the Sierra
Club #3941.They will explain how to use the card.

If you shop at Kroger - pick up a Kroger card at the
next General Meeting, or call George Zimmerman
at (H) 972-315-2049 or email george@dallassierraclub.org
to get a card mailed to you.

Each time you use these cards to buy groceries, the
club receives .05% of what you spend, PLUS the
Sierra Club card gives you certain item specials.

P H O T O L O G U E
TT his Thanksgiving’s Big Bend Trip was a wild

success. Forty folks crammed on to a charted
bus and headed to West Texas. One group

went to Boquillas Canyon for 4 days of canoeing and
exploring. Another group took a strenuous trip down
the Rancherias Trial in the Big Bend Ranch State
Natural Area. The Dallas Sierra Club would like to
thank Laura Kimberly for leading such a successful
excursion, and to all of those who went for making it
such much fun. Thanks are also in order for Arthur
Kuehne for supplying great photos, which are also
available at www.akuehne.com.

Starting from the top left
and goingcounter-clockwise:

1. Almost loaded and ready to go.
2. Kent Trulsson at the bottom of a pour-off in Rabbit

Ears Canyon
3. Bill Beach and Kent Trulsson take care of

the crapper.
4. Cynthia Young and Jennie Dunaway relaxing on 

the way home.
5. Afternoon sun in Boquillas Canyon.
6. Paula Thomson checks to see if anyone had a 

bone  saw before she got under this rock.


